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Changing healthcare delivery systems demand greater accountability
from hospital organizations and healthcare providers (Briggs et al.,
2018). The radical restructuring of the healthcare system that is
required to reduce spiraling healthcare costs and make healthcare
accessible to all citizens will necessitate ongoing changes in healthcare
organizations. The challenge for hospital organizations is to improve
quality and service delivery through an ongoing process of innovation,
restructuring of systems and processes, and implementation of aligned
service behaviors to increase patient satisfaction and enhance clinical
outcomes (Figure 1.0). Patient satisfaction scores serve as system
indicators for financial reimbursement from government and private
insurance agencies and as impetus for hospital organizations to choose
the functional system of delivering care to improve quality, achieve
desired outcomes, and enhance the patient care experience.
Given the macroeconomic nature of the impact of patient satisfaction
scores on hospital reimbursement, the challenge for healthcare
organizations is to improve quality and service delivery through an
ongoing process of innovation, restructuring systems and processes,
and implementation of aligned standardized service behaviors to
increase patient satisfaction and enhance clinical outcomes. Hospitals
under the current healthcare landscape are rewarded for the quality
of care provided; thus, better outcomes indicate hospitals’ financial
viability (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2018). Managing
service delivery across a highly divergent and fast-paced healthcare
system requires sharp focus on execution and standardized operational
excellence. Continuous quality improvement (CQI) has been shown
to be a powerful tool to help make health care organizations more
effective. CQI is a structured system for creating organization-wide
participation and partnership in planning and implementing continuous
improvement methods to understand, meet, or exceed patient needs
and expectations. Developing a culture of excellence and quality in care
can create an enthusiasm for change, passion for results, and drive for
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innovation equating to better service to healthcare consumers and
better patient satisfaction scores.

As stated in the article, “Supporting caring efficacy in nurses through
standardization of communication”, the science of communication
is a predictor of quality, safety, and experience (Pascual, 2021).
Communication with nurses is a critical element of patient satisfaction.
More so, the evidence-based issues surrounding nursing communication
have revolved around the following: structure, standards, support,
spread, and sustainability (Herman et al., 2019). Structure means no
fragmenting of the evidence-based interventions. The implementation
of the interventions should be systematic, organized, patient-centered,
and establish a flow with less variability along the care experience
journey (Lin et al., 2015). The standard of execution should be consistent
and have a strong association between the elemental components of
nursing communication (Stimpfel et al., 2016). All stakeholders should
support the initiative by taking ownership from the inception of the
program until positive outcomes are achieved (Daniels, 2016). The
spread should correspond with the capacity of the evidence-based
interventions to be generalizable in any setting or location, practice,
and population (Bansal et al., 2016). Sustainability means delivering
great results at a certain rate or level in the context of reliability and
transformation (Manss, 2017).
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Figure 1.0: Value Chain of the Health Care Industry

Nursing Communication Bundle Elements: Behavior
Standards
Meaningful nurse-patient communication is pivotal to building trust,
alleviating uncertainty, developing mutual relationships, and creating
a purposeful connection to enhance the current situation surrounding
the care journey (Bumpers et al., 2019). Nursing communication is a
linchpin to high reliable systems and processes, patient satisfaction
and safety, and an engaged, high-performing workforce (Allenbaugh et
al., 2019). Hospital organizations have focused on different strategies
to improve the scores. Some initially implemented training focused on
communication whereas others have focused on building a culture and
reputation (Lofti et al., 2019; Owens et al., 2017). Although there are
worthwhile strategies, the CMS objectified that nursing communication
has the strongest correlation with most of the HCAHPS domains
particularly with the overall rate of hospital care as evidence by the
synthesis of 3.1million HCAHPS surveys in its 2014 HCAHPS PatientLevel Correlations (Briggs et al., 2018).
The Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI) developed the
concepts of bundles to assist in reliably delivering the best evidence to
care for patients (Riebling et al., 2019). A bundle is a straightforward
set of single evidence-based practice interventions links together
into a package of associated tactical elements. It is designed to make
the process more reliable for care providers to apply. The standard
bundle elements, when executed collectively and reliably, have been
proven to improve patient satisfaction scores (Riebling et al., 2019).
The standardized nursing communication bundles include behavior
standards (Huron Consulting Group Incorporation, 2019; La Chapelle,
2018), patient-focused handover (Shimp & Sims, 2016), intentional
rounding (Bansal et al., 2016), and discharge practice (Chan et al.,
2015) (Figure 2).
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Behavior Standards
Behavior standards allow providers of care to learn the structure and
accountability that are necessary to foster a trusting relationship (La
Chapelle, 2018). Scripting, using key words at key times technique, and
communication skills training has been advocated to be the solution
in promoting behavior standards necessary to increase nursing
communication scores. Studer Group promoted using key words at key
times with key behaviors strategy to guide healthcare staff in a positive
direction (Huron Consulting Group Incorporation, 2019). Relatedly,
Studer Group emphasized finding the right words at the right time
builds a culture of operational excellence in care experience (Huron
Consulting Group Incorporation, 2019). While keywords are important,
these communication behaviors are not a script. The keywords framed a
simple, consistent way to integrate fundamental patient communication
elements into every patient encounter (La Chapelle, 2018).

On the other hand, Brewer and Watson (2015) identified scripting
as an intervention to demonstrate caring with an authentic presence
being part of the human caring professional practices. Scripting as
a structured approach undermined the possibility of true caring
connections. Contrariwise, Townsend-Gervis et al., (2014) gave the
substance of delivering uniformity, framework, repeatability, and
reliability of communication as essential and vital to improving quality
indicators (e.g., readmission rates, catheter compliance) and patient
outcomes and satisfaction. Establishing clearly defined parameters of
acceptable behaviors served as a commitment to how nurses interact
and treat others. The behavior standards are a model of care that
illuminates organizational values and builds a common thread expected
in every patient encounter.
Hospital organizations developed curriculums and training for
staff to set the tone of improvement in nursing communication.
2
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Figure 2.0: Standardized Nursing Communication Bundle

Allenbaugh et al. (2019) initiated and validated a curriculum for the
providers of care that significantly improved clinical communication
skills and some communication specific HCAHPS composite scores.
Compton et al. (2018) created service standards that guide nursing
practice. A recurrent curriculum is imperative to establish a measure
for monitoring compliance with these behaviors, so care experience
structures and initiatives can be adjusted accordingly.

Narrating of care involves a nurse explaining the what and the why to
patient and/or family for all clinical care activities (Kaiser Permanente
National Service and Quality, 2017). Narrating of care supports the
value and uniqueness of every patient through information sharing
and participative decision-making. Explaining the what rationalizes
the intent and clearly articulates the care process. Explaining
the why frames a reflective mechanism emphasizing the background
and connects the desired outcome with the purpose (Lin et al., 2016).
Pascual (2021) found that following the pathway of navigating the why
and the what fosters respect and buy-in from the staff. A key behavior
like the “First Seven Second Impression” is used to set the tone of care/
culture upon the patient’s arrival in the unit (Pascual, 2019). In every
patient encounter, a nurse knocks on the door, smiles, and washes their
hands before and after entering the room. It establishes the ability to
make a good first impression (Lau, 2019). Using the process comes the
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provision of respectful and compassionate value-based care. Providing
respectful care fosters nurse-patient relationship building and has
been shown to build positive outcomes and promote faster healing (La
Chapelle, 2018).

Improving patient care experience requires supporting caring efficacy
through the standardization of nursing communication. A correlational
study was designed to test a quantitative method of measuring caring
in the simulated environment (Eggenberger et al., 2012). A purposive
sample of 57 accelerated baccalaureate nursing students participated
in the study whose curriculum structure was grounded in caring
theory. The study compared student self-ratings with faculty ratings on
caring efficacy during a simulation experience using the Caring Efficacy
Scale (CES) tool. Independent t-test indicated students’ self-ratings
were significantly correlated to the faculty ratings. The Coates’ CES tool
used in the simulation environment shown both statistically significant
measurement strength and conceptual linkages to caring behaviors
(Eggenberger et al., 2012).

Implementation of Intervention

Behavior Standard 1- Service Standards: During the lecture, the
project lead introduced the service standards to set a code of conduct,
whereby nurses signed an agreement/attestation to clarify purpose
and accountability. Behavior Standard 2-First Seven Second: The project
3
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lead emphasized the importance of knocking (three times), smiling,
and washing of hands before and after entering the room. It is expected
that the nurses purposely verbalized the act (Script: Preferred Name,
I’m washing my hands).

Behavior Standard 3-Key Words at Key Times: The project lead
highlighted the three nursing communication domain questions
(treating with courtesy and respect, listening carefully, and explaining
things clearly) using buzz words. The buzz words were intended to
create a recall effect with patients. The project lead used a poster that
was affixed in every patients’ rooms. The expectation was for nurses
to read the items in the poster slowly and clearly while their hands are
pointing on the buzz words during the middle and last hour of the shift
(twice-a-day). In addition, the nurses thanked the patient for being able
to care for them.
Behavior Standard 4-Narrating of Care: The nurses were expected
to announce the words what and why when doing a procedure or when
educating patients. The verification of understanding will follow by asking
the patient (Script: “Am I clear?” or “Is there anything you need further
explanation?”). If the patient expressed understanding, the nurses
asked the patient to repeat important information as part of the teachback protocol. The nurses again thanked the patient for being able to
care for them.

Figure 3.0: Behavior Standards

Implication of Behavior Standards to Quality, Safety,
and Experience: Conclusion
Commitment to quality care entailed accountability in putting
the systems and processes in place to measure standards through
performance measures and service behavior indicators. Meaningful
nurse-patient communication is pivotal to building trust, alleviating
uncertainty, developing mutual relationships, and creating a purposeful
connection to enhance the current situation surrounding the care
journey (Bumpers, et al., 2019). Nursing communication is a linchpin to
high reliable systems and processes, patient satisfaction and safety, and
an engaged, high-performing workforce (Allenbaugh, Corbelli, Rack,
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Rubio, & Spagnoletti, 2019). Hospital organizations have focused on
different strategies to improve the scores. Some initially implemented
trainings focused on communication efforts, whereas others have
focused on building a culture and reputation (Stimpfel et al., 2016).
Although there are worthwhile strategies, the CMS objectified that
nursing communication have the strongest correlation with most of
the HCAHPS domains particularly the overall rate of hospital care after
synthesizing 3.1million HCAHPS surveys in its 2014 HCAHPS Patient
Level Correlations (Briggs et al., 2018).

The Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI) developed the
concepts of ‘bundles’ to assist in reliably delivering the best evidence
to care for patients (Riebling et al., 2019). A bundle links single
interventions together into a package of associated tactical elements
that providers of care must follow every patient every time. It is a
straightforward set of evidence-based practice designed to make
process more reliable. The standard bundle elements e.g., behavior
standards, when executed collectively and reliably, have been proven to
improve outcomes (Riebling et al., 2019). Analyzing this concept led to
the formation of a standard bundle of elements which could potentially
lead to an improved nursing communication composites score.

Nursing communication is elusive because of the inherent barrier
between a nurse and a lay patient. Each are in stark contrast with
each other from skillset to mindset. The nurse vantage point to
communicating with a patient is clinically based while the patient has
an expectation of relational-based communication (La Chapelle, 2018).
Accordingly, the stressors that are in place for the nurses, and stressors
in place for being hospitalized also cause this communication to be
allusive. The flow of information between care providers in a medical
setting can be thought of as the basic unit of nearly every important
aspect of what happens in nursing. Communication makes up a culture
in a unit, the leadership style of a leader, the collaborative or toxic way
members of a team coordinate their efforts. As such, communication
issues can be understood as the root of the most important problems
we face in the nursing profession. Research on solutions to the
challenges, therefore, must focus on communication if we hope to find
real solutions that get at the source of our problems in nearly every
aspect of what we do.

Behavior standards are the blueprint of the patient’s care experience
journey. They play an important part in high performance work
environments. The context and brevity of the care provider’s behavior
dictates alignment to the organization’s values. Behavior standards
are foundational and equivocally ensembles the tone and culture of
the unit, department, or the entire organization. Adherence to the use
of behavior standards improve the quality of one’s communications
and interactions by weaving together information and allows
patterns to emerge, define and agree on expectations, encourages
communication through relationship-based care, and validates valuebased impressions using the domain of perception checking. As health
care leaders, care providers, and stakeholders we live and work in a
service-based economy that is continually laced with the winds of
change. This places a great premium on “behaviors and care standards”
by the organizations as well as individuals. Only the early adopters, so
to speak, will be able to maintain the pace and succeed in a constantly
changing healthcare environment.
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